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'BlairSinger.com Offers Free On-Line Test To Determine 
If You're Sabotaging Your Own Success' 

World Famous Motivational Speaker and Best-Selling Author, Blair Singer, is offering a free, on-line 
diagnostic test that determines if you're standing in the way of your own success.  Just log onto 
BlairSinger.com and within five minutes you'll find out if that 'Little Voice' of nagging doubt has the 
best of you or if you're beating it.  

Once you have the results, you can learn how to reprogram the imposing negativity and maintain your 
highest level of confidence so that you can reach your peak performance in both your professional and 
personal life.  

For more than two decades, Blair Singer has empowered people to go beyond their ordinary selves and 
achieve their true potential rightfully earning him a worldwide reputation as an expert in sales, business 
and personal growth.  

Singer says, “Knowing when and how to challenge your "Little Voice" can set you free from your fears 
and doubts that stop you from pursuing bigger goals in your life and going after your dreams.”  

You don't have to be your own worst enemy.  Stop telling yourself you're not good enough, you're not 
smart enough, you can't do it...  And, learn how to recognize that self-sabotaging "Little Voice,” 
challenge it, and manage it out of your way. 

A dynamic, in-demand public speaker, Singer has spanned 20 countries on five continents with clients 
ranging from Fortune 500 companies like Singapore Airlines, Deutsche Bank, Redken, IBM, Westin 
Hotels, CitiGroup, UPS and Dunkin’ Donuts, to small business owners, entrepreneurs, sales teams and 
just regular folks.  He applies the same tried and true principals that work for big corporations to the 
business of everyday life helping individuals hungry for greater success.  

Blair Singer is CEO of SalesPartners Worldwide, an international sales training organization and global 
franchise network of professional mentors and business builders. Singer also founded the 'All-Access 
Club' which provides monthly members with personal coaching calls, one-on-one tune ups and access 
to powerhouse professionals in sports, entertainment, and business.  And, he wrote three best-selling 
books including, SalesDogs: You Don't Have to be an Attack Dog to be Successful in Sales; The ABCs 
of Building a Business Team that Wins; and “Little Voice” Mastery: How to Win the War Between Your 
Ears in 30 Seconds or Less - and have an Extraordinary life! 

To learn more about Blair Singer and his free “Little Voice” diagnostic test log onto 
http://www.blairsinger.com/lvm/diagnostic or please contact Stefanie Krukowski at 
skrukowski@theideanetwork.net or at 908.684.4332. 
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